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and regulations of the State Board of
Prison Commissioners governing perRons released and placed on probation
hv order of the district court, nothing
can he done in the future to restrain
his liberty.
May 24, 1933.
You ha\-e asked us whether or not,
in our opinion, anything can now be
done by the State Board of Prison Commissioners in the case of Tony Tirogalas who was recently given a suspended sentence of three years, on a
plea of guilty to the crime of manslaughter, by the District Court of the
Tenth Judicial District.
Our answer is in the negative. The
district court was vested with plenary
power in the matter. Furthermore, so
long as Tirogalas complies with the
rules and regulations of said board govcrning persons released and placed upon
probation hy order of the district court,
nothing can be done in the future to
restrain him or his liberty. But should
he violate such rules and regulations
at any time before the expiration of
the period of probation he subjects himself to arrest without warrant and must
he conveyed to and confined in the
State Prison to sene out his sentence.
(Sections 12078-12085, Revised Codes
1921; Foot Y. District Court, 72 Mont.
374: Bottomly v. District Court, 73
:\Ion t. 541).

Opinion No. 221
Taxation-Ta..yes, What Constitutes
Payment-Regis/:.e,·ed Warrants
-County Treasurer.
HELD: County treasurers have no
right to accept anything but money in
payment of taxes and have no authorit~' to accept registered county warrants.
Imlians-Climinal Jurisdiction-Courts
HELD: State courts have jurisdiction of crimes committed by Indian
wards upon lands to which the United
Sta tes has parted with ownership.
May 25, 1933.
You have submitted two questions:
"1. May the treasurer of a county
accept county warrants in payment of
taxes where there is a large amount
of warrants registered?

"2. Have the state courts jurisdiction of crimes committed by Indian
wards upon lands to which the government has ·part ownership, such as the
city of Polson, or deeded or patented
land ?"
I find no provision in the statutes
authorizing the county treasurer to accept registered county warrants in paymel:t of taxes and in the absence of
such provision he has no authority to
accept anything in payment of taxes
except money. In 61 C .•T. n63, Section
1240, the law is stated: "But in the
absence of such a restriction, taxes may
be paid in any lawful current money.
although the collector has no authority
to accept anything else unless specially
allowed by law." And in Section 1241:
"State scrip, county warrants or orders, treasurers' certificates, school district orders, state or municipal bondH
or the coupons therefrom, and all other
such evidences of indebtedness are not
receivable in payment of taxes, unless
specifically made so hy some constitutional or statutory proYision."
Answering your second question, it is
my opinion that the state courts have
jurisdiction of crimes committed by Indian wards upon land to which the
government has parted with ownership.
In the case of State v. Big Sheep, 75
"font. 2HJ, 243 Pac. 1067, where the defendant, an Indian ward, was convicted
of a misdemeanor committed off the
reservation and in the county of Big
Horn, the comiction was upheld. It is
true that in that case the misdemeanor
charged was not made a crime by the
laws of the United States, but that
fact did not seem to be the determining
factor. The court said on page 225:
"The justice's court haQ jurisdiction of
the misdemeanor charged if committed
within Big Horn county, unless upon
land within, the exclusive jurisdiction
of the United States." And on page 233 :
"The United States did not attempt nor
has it ever attempted, to punish its
wards for crimes committed within the
limits of a state but outside a reservation. Even before he became a citizen,
if an Indian committel a crime within
this state, and without his reservation,
he was held amenable to our laws, and
subject to the jurisdiction of our
courts." (See cases cited.) And again
on page 234: "Lands to which the
United States has parted with title and
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over which it no longer exercises control, even if within the exterior boundaries of the reservation, are not deemed a part of the reservation."
In a late case, State v. Phelps, 93
~font. 277, 19 Pac. (2nd) 319, being
a case where a tribal Indian was convicted in the state court for stealing
cattle on the Crow Indian Reservation,
the Supreme Court held that the state
court had no jurisdiction. The court,
however, did say on page 284: "As to
individuals committing acts proscribed
hv both federal and state laws, it is suffiCient here to say that, if a tribal Indian commits such a crime off the reservation. or a person not a tribal Indian
commits' such a crime on the reservation, the state court has jurisdiction;
• • ." (See also State v. Spotted
Hawk, 22 Mont. 33 and State v. Little
Wlhirl Wind, 22 Mont. 425.) The statements of the law by our Supreme Court
are in line with other cases. In 31 C. J.
5H9, S'ection 130, appears this general
statement of the law: "The state courts
have exclusive jurisdiction over crimes
committed by tribal or other Indians
within the state and outside the limits
of nny Indian reservation, where there
are no statute or treaty prOvisions
granting or retaining jurisdiction in
favor of the United States." (See foot
note 68 citing the two Montana cases
named.)

Opinion No. 222

Cha.in Stores-Licenses---6asoline
Storage Plants--Service Stations
-Leased Service Stations.
HELD: Under the facts presented,
the bulk storage plants of the Standard
Oil Company of Indiana are wholesale
stores and the owner thereof should
pay license fees accordingly.
Where the Standard Oil Company of
Indiana operates and maintains its
own service stations it must pay a
license fee on a graduated scale for
each of said service stations, but where
snch station is operated and maintnined
hy n lessee, the lessee is liable for the
license fee.
May 26, 1933.
You have asked us whether or not
the Standarll Oil Company of Illdiana,
which owns a number of bulk plants
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in the State of Montana, in which are
stored petroleum..products, is suhject to
the prodsions of Chapter 155, I..aws of
1933, commonly called the Chain Store
Act, on account of said bulk plants.
According to your letter the statement which the company furnished to
you is suhstantially as follows:
"Due to the hazardous nature of the
products handled, it is impractical to
store at service stations any large
quantities of pet:roleum produts. Due
to the limitations on the amount that
can be stored at service stations, dne,
also, to the fact that they are seldom,
if ever, located on or near railroad facilities, and due to the manner in
which petroleum products are shipped
from .the refinery, it is absolutely
necessary that some bulk storage be
provided so that these tank cars can
be properly unloaded and so that the
products can be stored until such time
as they are required for prompt delivery to sen-ice stations and dealers.
These bulk plants are usually located
on the right-of-way of the railroad
company; they are never located in
the business section of any town or
city, and are sometimes in the country. They are not on any highwny except by accident. The public do not
come to such bulk plants; they are
not held out as a place where sales
are made to the public, and for that
reason they are located with the view
of making them as inaccessible to the
public as possible. No facilities of any
kind are provided for at such plants
for serving cars or for making deliveries of any product to a customer.
There are no pumps or other like
measuring devices.
"So far as our company is concerned
these bulk plants are in charge of an
agent who furnishes his own truck
and delivers products from the lmlk
plant to senice stations and dealers
on a commission basis. The agent
simply goes to the bulk plant for the
purpose of loading his truck for delh'ery to the trade. The truth of the
matter is that during normal business
hours there is no one at the bulk
plant. It is completely locked. No
business office is maintained at the
bulk plant for making sales or for
transacting other business. Telephones
are not provided. As said before, these
bulk plants exist primarily as bulk

